Abstract
Introduction
Grid Computing enables sharing and reuse of diverse, heterogeneous and geographically distributed resources. Resources not being collocated, discovery of appropriate resource -known as resource discovery -required for an application in Grid Computing, is vital and critical [1] . Resource discovery process typically is a twofold process: it starts with the resource repository advertising the properties of the available resources initially. Subsequently, an application process tries to request for an appropriate match of the resource that it requires by describing the properties of the resource required. Hence, the input to a resource discovery unit would be the formal description of the properties of the resource, and those of the existing resources already advertised. This unit in turn, would attempt to match the properties of the existing resources against those demanded and would yield a positive result if the best match is found; as shown in Figure 1 .
Hence, the efficient discovery of a resource depends on two aspects broadly viz. (a) the completeness of the formal definition of the properties of the resources (solicited as well as existing) and (b) the algorithm used for determining the match.
A resource matching algorithm uses a process Match that produces the mapping between two structures (write formal names of the two structures), either syntactically or semantically [2] [3] . Normally, semantic matching is preferred over syntactic matching because of more expressiveness, integrity, sharability and maintainability of resources [4] .
However, irrespective of whether semantic or syntactic matching is used, it is necessary that the knowledge of the properties of the resources is represented unambiguously and completely. Obviously, ontological descriptions of the resources using a formal ontology language can best serve the purpose. The commonly used such language is the Web Ontology Language(OWL) that is a markup language for publishing and sharing data using ontologies on the Internet [5] . OWL defines the resource using individuals, classes, attributes, relations, restrictions, rules, events and axioms like components.
On the other hand, the matching algorithm relies on different types of matches -depending on the extent to which the required and existing properties match -to determine whether resource description matches or not. Typically, these are exact, subsume, plug-in or no-match. Needless to say, out of all the resources on the grid that are being examined, being able to quickly ascertain that the properties do not match (no-match) would aid in early rejecting such a resource and improve the efficiency of the entire process.
In this paper, with an aim to improve the efficiency of the matching algorithm, we introduce and exploit the OWL class description viz. complement class to decide whether the property solicited is a complement of the one needed and if so, reject the same. To the best of our knowledge, the approach we propose -a simple yet efficient approach -using complement class for resource rejection is a unique attempt to do so.
Our experimental evaluation uses Jena semantic framework [6] that inherently does not provide such functionality of checking whether a class is complement of the other class or not. Neither does the Pellet [7] that is an open-source Java based OWL Description Logic reasoner used in conjunction with both Jena and OWL API libraries, Thus, we improve OWL/Jena/Pellet utility by augmenting it with this functionality.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: in section 2, we discuss the theoretical background including general and functional approaches of resource discovery, syntactic and semantic matching differences, in section 3 we describe our proposed algorithm and carry out its theoretical analysis, and in section 4 we describe the methodology of our implementation, tools used and a UML activity diagram. In section 5, we show the performance evaluation and analyze the result, whereas conclude with the scope of future work in section 6.
Theoretical background of resource discovery
Resource Discovery is a process of discovering the best resource for application in time and cost efficient manner. Resource Discovery algorithms are classified by two major approaches [8] .
Approaches of Resource Discovery
There are different types of approaches to do the resource approaches, broadly categorized as general and functional approaches.
-General Approach: Query based or Agent based -Functional Approach: Peer-to-Peer Approach [9] , Ontology Description-Based Approach [10] , Routing Transferring Model Based Approach, Parameter Based Approach, Quality of Service (QoS) Approach and Request Forwarding Approach are also used for Resource Discovery.
Resources properties are advertised using ontology description, which is matched with requested resource description using matchmaker [11] as shown in Figure 1 . Because of maintainability, asymmetric description support, more expressive and easy for inferring semantic matching [12] [13] with Ontology based [14] is preferred over syntactic matching. Ontology provides unambiguous, asymmetric resource description. Ontology is used to reason about the properties of a domain. The expressiveness of ontology makes matchmaking process more efficient. Ontologies are expressed using Web Ontology Language (OWL). For efficient RD Semantic Matching is done on ontology description of requested and advertised resource in grid computing environment.
Semantic Matching

Ontology Description of Resource
Ontology [15] [16] in Computer Science is used to reason about the properties of that domain. Web Ontology Language (OWL) is used to describe the concepts of resources. The ontology classes and properties/attributes can be related as subclassOf, intersectionOf, unionOf and/or complementOf. OWL's ability to express the information in multiple documents supports inferences to generate new facts which are difficult to achieve by conventional methods.
Terminologies
We now formally depict the rules that describe the types of matching that can occur, when a particular resource is requested. In the description to follow, we use the following conventions:
A -depicts the class of the properties of the resource that is advertised.
A(x) -depicts a specific instance x of the property advertised in class A. R -depicts the class of the properties of the resource that are requested and that are expected to find a match with the advertised property class.
R(y) -depicts a specific instance y of the property in class A, that is requested and expected to find a corresponding match with the instance of advertised property class.
Then, the following match events can occur [16] : (a) Exact match: If all the properties of the advertised resource match those that are actually required, then an exact match occurs. Formally, with the property instances as -OS‖ and -RAM‖, we say,
A (PROPERTIES) ≡ R(PROPERTIES) → { A(OS) ≡ R(OS) ∩ A(RAM) ≡ R(RAM) } (b)Subsume: If advertise resource properties are subset of requested resource, called subsume match. A (PROPERTIES) ⊆ R(PROPERTIES)→{A(OS) isSubclassof(R(OS)) ∩ A(RAM) <= R(RAM) }
(c)Plug-in: If requested resource properties are greater than that of advertised resource, called plug- sim(x, y) :
where C is the set of concepts.
if, sim(x, y) = 1 => x and y are fully similar if, sim(x, y) = 0=> x and y are totally different (f)Similarity threshold: A benchmark value is specified for similarity matching. If Sim(x,y) is greater than or equal to benchmark value then only match is considered, else no match is there. This benchmark value is called similarity threshold [20] .
(g)Semantic Distance: Semantic distance [21, 22] is the degree of meaning relatedness between concepts or Measure of similarity between two meanings.
(h) Reasoner: Reasoner or Inference engine is used to derive the facts which are true but syntactically difficult to achieve. Reasoner can improve efficiency of matching.
(i) Concept expression: It is the accurate description on relations of concepts represented using directed acyclic graph (DAG) consisting of node as concepts and relation between them as linkage.
(j) Data type compatibility function: It is a function T (dt, dt') → {0, 1} for evaluating compatibility of data types of two properties as per the pre-defined set of compatibility rules (CR).
(k) Closeness function of property/relation: It is a function C (e, e') → [0, 1] for calculating the distance between two context elements of concepts. C (e, e') returns the weights associated with context elements. Recall Ratio=tp/(tp+fn) (n) Precision ratio: It is defined as a ratio of true positive match and true positive plus false positive match.
Precision Ratio=tp/(tp+fp)
Inference Engine/Reasoner
A reasoner [23] [24] [25] is a module that is able to infer logical consequences from a set of asserted facts or axioms. Asserted facts are specified by means of an ontology language. Many reasoners use first-order predicate logic to perform reasoning. Fact, Fact++, Jena (framework)
Related Work
Matchmaking [26] is a process where requested and advertised resources are expressed using semistructured data, and queries are fired to get ordered lists of resources those best suits the query. Author in [27] used WSDL_S to describe services using weighted QoS factors and ontology clustering to make service discovery faster. In [28] , matchmaking algorithm gives priority to functionality matching of service. If functionality match is there, then only input, output matching is done, no need to unnecessary check input/output. Author in [29] , proposed dynamic advertisement graph which represents semantic relationships among all advertised services and also proposed new matching algorithms for direct and indirect matching of services using the graph. In [30] , author used improved semantic distance using subsume and definition distance for concepts match. Subsume distance is the distance between two concepts in hierarchy; definition distance is the difference between semantic description of two concepts. To find definition distance, author uses direct and indirect super classes. In [31] , author uses characterization and unification of concept expression. Concept characterization is used to establish linkages between information with resource. Concepts with similar meaning i.e. synonymous may not be considered as having same concepts by characterization, is done using unification. Unification is the process where synonymous concepts are considered same. In [32] , author used data type compatibility and property-relation closeness functions to find match. In [33] , author uses rough set based approach to reduce irrelevant property components, dependent and dispensable property reduction and apply matching and produced matching ranks. In [34] , uses cardinality threshold as required number of match, reducing time in checking all services and then select one. In [35] , author uses match through backward chaining. It is not always possible to have complete match as single service for our requirement, combination of services may suit our requirement, is implemented. In [36] , author uses T_AIT (this agent information table) to store local resource information and A_AIT (adjacent agent information table) to store adjacent resources information. Information in A_AIT is used as heuristic for finding match. In [37] , author uses Hungarian algorithm [38] [39] for match. In [40] , author considered uses improved semantic distance using precision ratio. Specialization, generalization, binary and similarity relation between classes are checked using subclass and superclass. In [41] , author used bipartite graph matching, to improve wrong result given by not having too general concept ontology.
The algorithms mostly use subclass and superclass to find match. Complement class can contain the resources which are totally opposite in nature, which can be used to simply reject the request and in turn faster discovery of resource can be possible. The problem statement we defined is:
The Problem Statement
Matching algorithms use the matching terminologies of exact, subsume, plug-in, no match using subclass, superclass, and/or intersectionclass. To the best of our knowledge, complement class is not considered in matching algorithms till date. We therefore, attempt to exploit the description of Complement Class to ensure early rejection in the matching process, so as to improve the overall efficiency of the process. In the process, we improve the ontological description of resources by adding complement class property for -OS‖ concept. To the best of our knowledge, ours is simple yet unique attempt in augmenting and exploiting the resultant ontological description of a resource class in semantic matching of grid resources.
OUR PROPOSED ALGORITHM
In this section, we describe the algorithm that we employ and analyze its complexity. The modified matching algorithm is based on exploiting the fact that negation of a class points to a resource that can never match the properties of the one that is requested. As for example, consider a computer and its attributes are the resources that are solicited and matched; in our algorithm, we add the complement class in the refined ontology of a computer resource, and define three classes viz. windows, linux, mach. Under the assumption that a process of one operating system (say Microsoft Windows-XP) can't run by default on some another (say Linux or Mach OS), if the OS that is solicited is Microsoft Windows and advertised OS is Linux, there no need to check for match of any other property, as they are sure to be the complement classes of each other. We can simply early reject this request. On the same lines, as per our defined ontologies, if the required OS is Microsoft Windows7 and the advertised OS is say Fedora 13, then these two though are NOT directly in the complement classes (as per the defined ontology), but are the subclasses of two complement classes viz. Windows and Linux i.e. Microsoft Windows7 is subclass of Microsoft Windows and Fedora13 is subclass of Linux. Hence, eventually the two given attributes are also complement of each other, and the request would be early rejected.
3.1.2.Theoretical analysis
As there is no control loop involved in our proposed algorithm, we have to consider the execution timing of individual statements. Considering execution timing of each statement is T(i), Total time for the execution of our algorithm in worst case is: = T ( 
Methodology of implementation
We have done implementation on Red Hat Enterprise Linux 5.5[43] using Java Programming Language [44] [45] [46] , Jena Semantic Framework, Netbeans6.8 [47] , Glassfish Application Server [48] are used for implementation. As Java language is open source and platform independent language, it is the best suitable language in grid's heterogeneous environment. Jens Semantic Framework is also open source and implemented using java language; it's the best for implementation. Netbeans is the best editor for java language and supports addition of any jar file (jena's jar file needed). Glassfish is open source application server to implement web service [49] .
We gather system (computer resource) properties as shown in Figure 3 , using java language once in a minute and created ontology file from it, which will be useful to match the requested resource using web service and jena semantic framework as shown in activity diagram Figure 4 . We consider Computer as a resource, which is having RAM, CPU, Operating System, etc. as its properties. We represent them as ontology as shown in Figure 3 . Using Jena Semantic Framework we created a file.
UML Activity Diagram in Figure 4 shows the working of our implementation. 
Performance results & analysis
We compare the matching algorithm with and without Complement Class. Table 2 . Timings for match algorithm with and without complement class From the results as in Figure 5 , we can say we are able to save a small amount of time for a single match. In Grid, when match has to be done for multiple resources, our algorithm can definitely reduces the good amount of time for resources those lack in matching.
Conclusion and Future work
Resource discovery is a challenging task because of heterogeneity, dynamic nature and geographical dispersion of grid resources. Requested resource properties and advertised properties are better matched using semantic matching because of more expressiveness and inference oriented. Matching of resources using subclass, superclass, intersection class checking is found in literature. In this paper we have proposed a unique approach to improve the matching using complement class. Complement class introduction in ontology can early reject resources those lack in matching. Our experimental results demonstrate improvement in getting the resource discovery results for a single resource i.e. a computer, which can effectively improve overall matching in grid, as we have to do matching with many resources. Here in the experiment we have used synchronous ontology structure, as a future work, we would like to implement the same using asynchronous ontology structure of grid resources and apply the same for gang matching [52] .
